Message from Neil de Souza (email: Neil_Ann_de_Souza@bigpond.com fb: Neil)
1. We have a business which helps people improve their life-style in 19 steps.
2. There is no joining fee, and you decide how much you want to make.
3. Please request access to the first three steps to give you an idea of what this business is about by contacting Neil via
email.
4. After that, it is totally up to you to request access to the next steps by simply messaging Neil via facebook, or the
person who introduced you.
5. If I do not heard from you within one week, you will loose access to these groups without notice, however if you
want access again, just message Neil.
Annalynn and I have a business which helps people improve their life styles in 19 steps. Here are the first few steps. Please
view items A to Q in that order.
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Brief information about each step.
Every single business or job sells something, whether it be a product, service, or
just time. This link shows what is sold and is what your clients see.
This page explains an idea which can improve your lifestyle on so many levels,
where ever you are in the world.
How we do business

Comments
A Have a look at the comments of A too.
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Answers to any questions you have
Do you want to get started? Contact us or the person who contacted you, via phone or messenger or email to arrange a one hour
meeting, face to face or via video conference. This page tries to help you work out what are the three or four main reasons why you
want to do this business. If you have a partner, its best you both view the material in this page together, but not mandatory. To see
this page, you need to contact us.

